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Application of correspondence
analysis ro a longitudinal study
of cognitive development
JACQUES LAUTREY AND PHILIPPE CIBOIS

our aim in this chaprer is to illustrate in q'hat way the consrrainr
inherent in a specific problem modvate rhe choice of a panicular
method to analyze longitudinal research data. The problem examined
here is the form of intraindividual variabiliqy in level of cognirive
developmenq and stabiliry or changes in this form over timi. The
merhod- is correspondence andysis. The data used for the purposes of
illustration chapter are drawn from a longirudinal study b1'J. Lrurey,
A. .d. .R.iba.uniene and L. Rieben. This chapter focusei mainly on

methodological issues; more detailed information on the srudv ireif can
be found elsewhere, for example in Lautrey, de Ribaupierre ôc Rieben
(1985, 1986), de Ribaupierre, Rieben & Lautrey (1985), Rieben, de
Rib.aupiert.
* Lautrey (1983). The first main section of the chaprer
examines methodological constrainr related to the theoretical issues and
the nature of the data. The second section is devoted ro corresDondence
analysis and presents rhe fearures which make it panicularly, suited to
handling these constrainrs. The third section deals wirh ihe resulr
obtained b1' correspondence analysis and discusses the implicarions of
some methodological choices.

CONSTRAINTS INHERENT TO THE NATURE OF
THE PROBLEM
Theoretical issues
The central issue in this study is the form of cognitive developmenr In
other words, does knowledgc acquisition adherc to an invariant
sequence ç'hich-is identical for all childrcn, or can cognidve developmenr follo*' different pathways for differcnt children? In terms of daia
analysis, such different developmental parhways are inferred from
interindividual differences in the form of intnindividual variabilirv. The
hypothesis of different pathu/ays refers to the fact that the orde, of
acquisirion of rwo notions, say A and B, can be AB for cenain subjects
and BA for orhers. This issue will be examined here by. reference ro
t9c
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of unicity of development rs
in this view on cognitive
clearly
most
prôably formulated
Piagedan theory, since the postulate
development.

Accàrding to Piaget, kno*'ledge develops through the construction of
mental stnrctures (sensorimotor, concretg formal) which aPPear in an
invariant sequence. Each of these structures is thought to be general in
scope, a feature which is reflected by isomorphism of reasoning across
differens notional domains at a given point in develoPment. The scope
of rhese srrucrures and their invariant order of constmction de6ne a
single developmental pathwav where the only possible differences
berween individuals are differences

The validiry

in

rate-

of this model has been seriously weakened by the fact

that children's level of cognitive development varies widely as a function
of ùe situarion in which development is assessed. Showing conclusively
rhar ùis inraindividual variabiliry corresponds to di{îerent pathways in
rhe course of cognitive development rather than to random variations or
measuremenr errors calls for evidence: (1) that intraindividual dêcalages
in the order of masteqv of various nolions do not have the same form
(e.g., AB or BA) for different subiecs, (2) that they can be accounted

foi by a meaningful structure at rhe cross-sectional level, and (3) that
such a sructure remains scable over dme. The third point can only be
esablished through a longirudinal srudyBefore presenting a description of this srudy, the nature
cails for discussion.

Nature of the

of the

data

data

subjeas. 154 children were evaluated rwice ar a rhree-year
interval. Th.y were berweea the ages of 6 and 12 on the first evaluation
(rhe sample was composed of, ZZ subiects Per age group) and thus
bencen the ages of 9 and 15 on the second evaluation. Since the tasks
described below only discriminate ages 6 to 12, only subiects who were
berween 9 and 12 ar the dme of the second evaluation (i.e., berween the
ages of 6 and 9 when tested first) were included in the longitudinal

s"*ple. Note, however, that the entire sample was used for the
.ror-r-r..,ional srudy on the data obtained for the 6rst evaluation. Of
rhe 88 subjects aged 6-9 on rhe 6rst evaluation, 76 were relocated three
later, thus yielding a 1{% loss of subiects)'ears

variables. subieca .\r,ere individually administered eight
operational asks adapted from Piaget and Inhelder- Testing adhered.as
ciosely as possible ro the 'critical questioning' technique del eloped by
Piagei and colleagues. Limited sPace Prevents us from providing a
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deniled description of rhese rasks. A brief description of the material,
instrucrion, .nd scoring criteria can be found in Rieben et al. (1983)' A
more succinct version is included in Lautrey et al- (1985) or in de
Ribaupierre et aL (1985). For the present PurPoses the names of the
,rrk rr" provided and indications as to which of the four broad fields
of knowledge they are associated with:
Logicomathematical domain

:

. class intersecdon (6 items)
. quandfication of probabilities (7 items)
Physics domain:

. conS€rvâtion (4 items)
- islands (3 items)
Sp"T"l domain:

- secdonmg of voiumes (5 items)
- unfolding of volumes (3 items)
Mental imageçv:

. folding of lines (4 items)
. folds and holes (6 items)
Each of the eight tasks reflects a cognitive opcration, and mastery on

rhe task

is considered to be indicative of

concrete operations. In

addition, however, severd items in each task tap a given oPeration in a
variety of situations and are thus mea:sures of poteotial décalages in its
.onsrruction. In total subjecrc were tested on 38 items on rwo occasions.
For reasons which are discussed below, the variables for this analysis are
the items and not the tasks-

Requiremen$ for data analYsis
Classically, relationships berween inraindividual variabiliry on a set of
by correlationd methods and factor analysis. This
variables

"r. -"lysed

approach can in principle identify the hierarchy of acquisitiols pred;à.a i" the case ôf uriôersol dêcalages (i.e., whcn the ordcr of mastery
is AB for dl subjects), which should result in a simplex, and the locd
orders predicted by indioidual décahges (i.e., the order AB for certain
s,rbjects and the order BA for others, corrcsponding to different

d.r.lop-ental pathways), which should result in group !agto1. A
discusiion of the rclationships berween thesc different syPes

of,

dêcakges

and the different rypes of factors identified by differentidists can be
found in Longeot 1iiZS1. Akhough the present problem clearly cells for
a multivariatà analysis, classical factor analysis was not used in the
presenr study since it is not the best way to handle the constraints
i*pot.d by the nature of the data and the issues at hand-
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constraints arising from the qualitatiae ndture of the
daU. Most factor-analytié methods use correlations computed on
variables assumed to be continuous and to have a normal distribution'
These properties cannor be assumed

to exist for variables operationaliz-

ing in.â.y which emphasizes srmcrural changes and discontinuities
"
over rhe course of deveiopmenr. Piagetian tasks are generally designed
to induce one form of behavior if the operational structure is present,
and another form of behavior if it has not yet emerged (intermediary
responses in cenain qrses form a third form of behavior)
Ànoth., constraint in a study which aims at being both developmental and differential is to find a method which can both reveal potential
potential
hierarchical relations (associated with universal dêcalages) and

with individual décahges)- the choice of a multivariate analysis
modvared
consrrainrs
These
and can reveal both equivalence- and
dara,
qualitative
handle
can
which
is
hierarchical relations. As shown belorr,, corresPondence analysis
equipped to handle ùese constraints.

equivalence relarions (associated

Const:raints created

by the

establisbing
necessity
"f
In terms
groaPing-'

coneEondence bettseen item grouping and :*itl

ôf ,.i.,ionships

between .'ariablés,

a multivariate analysis of inter-

individual differences in the form of intraindividual variabiliry should
result in the grouping of items having similar profiles (i'e', items being
passed and failed by the s"m.. subjecs)'
' In ,..-s of relarionships berween subjects, this muldvariate analysis
should be capable of identifying clusters of subjects whose profiles-are

or
similar in terms of perform.".. on items (i.e., subjects who succeed
fail on the same items)-'analysis
Mæhods

can generally deal with one rype of
dara
rhe other, Ûut their ii-ult*eous examination is often

of

.furi.iig or

proUt.-idcal. As its name suggests' the method used here preserves the
Zoorrpood*ce berween grorrping of variables and grouping of subjecsB...,rs. of this f.atrrre,- the deu.lopmental profile of those subiects
conributing mosr to factors accounting for reladons between variables
can be identified easilY-

constraints imposed by tbe longitudinal nature "f tbe
study. Although .orrËrporrden!. analysis c"l identify individual
dacologes (i.e., interindiviàual differences in the form of intraindividual
given point in development, proof that these décalages
*,ariabiliryj
"
",
.orr.rponi ,o dJ.'.lop-.rrt"l trajectories requires showing that they are
srable'in rime. correspondence analysis is applicable here too- It
the
provides a means of ploning 'supplementary' individuals on
originally
were
not
who
analvsis,
tne
by
muldvariare space defined
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profile of a
included in it. This fearure means that the developmental
analysis sPace'
,.,cË;, resred later in dme can be plotted o:..h.: inidal
individuals who were part
Comp"ring respective coordinate pôsitions of
rhe first occasiôn and then plotted as supplemenat,vof .f,.
the
"nriyrir'on
second occasion, is one of the ways of testing
the
irairiaras on
-stabiliry of a developmental pro6le'
of the wa,v in
rt.'n.*. section^is devoted to a detailed descriptioninherent
in this
which corresponJ.n.. analysis takes the constraints
study into account.

CORRESPONDENCE ANALYSIS
popularized
Correspondence analysis h1

ir8,;i,

;i;;

ii;i;t,

by Benzecri (1973'
-be-en
&
t;; r.. ,lro Cibois (1983, 1984), Greenacre (1981), Greenacre
Varn'ick
Ec
Morineau
(1987), Escofier & bagès (1988), Leban,
Heiidgn (198i). In ùis section a simple.example is used
V"n

i*

ro Dresent

;.il;;car

of
,fr. p;n.iff.t àf .orr.rpondence analysis with a minimum
can,
marhematics
the
wirh
ftrmui.tion. Readeis familiar

iro*.u.r, ,.f.r.,he

appendix which summarizes the equations referred

to in the descriPtion'
matnces'
\fhereas classical factor analysis only accePts symmetrrc

nonmatrices), correspondence analysis can also handle
exploim
analysis
corïesPo.ndence
symmer.c marnces. iûor. specifically,
the tasks are in columns
a matrix where the subiec* "t in io*s and
on a task is expressed
succeeds
a
subiect
such thar the numb., oi .i..s
the task is onl'"Since
cross-tabulation'
as a score on a row X column
ones' which is
or
zeros
contain
only
can
administered once, the matrix
data'
the
of
neture
illur,rr,iue of the qualitadve
(see Table 9.1), where six
Take, fo, .*.-ple, ùe fictitious matrix I
adminixered five tasks
were
6
to
1
from
individual, (ro*rj numbered
indicates a 1 if the
table
x
column
roo'
The
E.
A to

t.orr.i*ion

i.ri"-*l trU.U.â
succeeded and a o if s/he failed'
l"!..,
--ë;;;.tp.ndence

of this matrix serves a sofold PurPose:
ii decoipor.r'the matrix into the sum of five particularly
muldelementary matnces slnce they are obnined b,v simple
'of the marginal coef6cients (five matrices termed
pli."tion
analysis

t.

.on.-di-.nsional'-".ii.o

since 5 is the smallest dimensionaliry

of T);
2.

it classifies these simplified matrices in descending order so asis
matrlx
to be rÛ1.,o discard .h. 1",,.t. The magnitude of each
indicated by the size of chi-square value'

of.obtaining the above indicator' the initial
This is
Âur. U. a.."-posed into the i,tm of several matrices-

Simplf fo,

,";il

,i. plrpot.t
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Matix T

Table 9.1.

Tasks

D

Individuals

I

0

2

I

3

1

4

0

)

0

6

0

Table 92.

1010
1010
1100
000r
0101
1011

Matrix To
Taslcs

Indiriduals

A

t

0.2857
0.4286
0.4286
0.1429

D

0.5711 0.2857 0.4286
0.8571 0..t286 0.6429
0.8571 0.4286 0.6429
0.2857 ,O.t+29 0.2143
02857 0.5711 42857 0.4286

7

J

I
5

6

0.12% 0.8571 :0.4286

Toral

24t233t4

0.6429

0.4286
0.6429
0.6429
0.2143
0.4286
0.6429

2
3
3

I
2
3

i

because calorlating the difference berween the observed value and the
expected vdue under an independence assumption requires posrulating

that the original matrix is the sum of the matrix of the expected values
of the deviations from independence.
To reurn to our example, under the independence assumption the
natrix Io is in Table 92.
"s
Io ir
(oncdimensional)
and the mauix

already a simplified

matrix since

it is the

product of the margins divided by the total. The matrix of deviations
from indçcndencc is obtained by subtracring the independence matrix
lrom ùe obscrvcd vdues. This yields the matrix Rr : ]r - To (see Table
e.3).

In this deviation from indcpcndence marrix.R,, rhe plus signs indicate
on tasks (scored 1) rnd the minus signs indicaté faiiure (scored
0)- Thus the seme qualitative information as in the inidal matrix can be
obnined purely by using signs.
success

':96
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Table 9-3. lv{atrix R''
Tasks

D

individuals

-0'4286
-0.2857 0.4286 -02857 0'5714
0.5714 o.t42g -0-4286 a357r -0'6429
0.5714 o.l42g 0-5714 -0'6429 -0'6429
0'7857
-o.r42g -02857 -o.r42g -0:143 0'571'1
-02857 -0.5714 0-7113 -0J286
0J571 0'3571

2

)
I

5

-0.4286 0.r42g -0J286

o

Table 9.4. Matrix Ks
Tasks

Total

D

Individuals

-2857 0.3214 0'2857 0'7619 0'4286
0-7619 0-0238 0'4286 0'1984 0'6429
0 -7619 0-0238 0'7619 0'6429 0'6429

1
2
3
4
5
6

0

oj42g 0.2857 0'1429 0'2143 2'8810

0.2857 0-5714 r'7857 0'4286
0-4286 0-0238 0'4286 0'1984

Total

0'7619
0'1984

2-6667 l'2500 3'8331 2'4441 5'5556

2.0833
2.0556
2.8313
3.6667
3.8333

r.2778
15'7500

these deviations is obained
The chi-square value coresPonding to
for each cell is squared and
follows: rhe deviatiol fro- ind.p.ni.nce
corresPonding to independence'
the result i, *.ifi;;; by the fr.q,r.n.y
This yields matrix K6 (see Table 9'a)'
values of the cells
In this -"rri*,-Àï àontribotio. io the chi-square values, which is
expected
the
corïesponding ro failure are equal to
;l'*"y; the c"ie when the observèd values are null' is carried out by
correspondence analysis
as

Factor a..o-fori.io. in
'd..o*posing- p'ott" begYl with the independence
condnuing ,h.
Cta th. or,.Idimensional matrix r' that
matrix: th. fin.i;;ï
-6t i;;;
*ith deviation matrix .R, and at the same time
exhibis th. b.ri
to the overall chi-square value'
accounrs fo, ,h. gr."..r, .on,ribudon
is subiecred to an
To obtain ,h."firr, matrix, rhe deviation matrix
defining this matrix (for
aleorithm to search for the pair of eigenvectors
"

i"-pl.

algorithm, see Cibois (1983))'

Application of conespondence analysis
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Table 9.5. Matrix T.
Tasks

Individuals

wr

D

0.1593 0.2747 j0.1801
0.2425 -0.4964 0.439r
0.2442 0.42n -0-2761 0.3716 -0.7608 0.6730
0.0621 0.1071 -0.0702
0.0915 -0.1935 o.r7rl
-0.1763 -0.3041 '0.1994 -0.2683 0.5493 -0.4859

1

)

)

I

-0.2723 -0.4696
-0.0170 -0.0293

5
6

0.3079
0.0192

0.3628 0.6258 -0.4103

uIl

Let uJl be the eigenvector

-0.{144 0.8484 -0.7504
-0.0259 0.0530 -0.0469
0.b22

corresponding

matrix:

-1.1305

ro the columns of the

UITABCDE

0.3628 0.6258 _0.4103 0.5522 _1.1305

znd

VII

be the eigenvector coresponding ro rhe rows:

vrrl23456
0.4391 0.6730 0.1711 _0.4859 _0.7504 _0.0469

To obtain the firsr one-dimensional matrix Tr approaching the
deviations from independence matrix À,, rhe elemerra'of th. Jig.rryelors are muldplied matricaly. For example, to obtain rhe value for-the
individual l, taskÂ, multiply a.a39t by 0.362g, which yields 0.1593. In
this fashion, matrix 7, can be endrely reconstitured, *hich correspends
to this 6rst factor (see Table 9.5).
Since the matrix-I1 c-overs p1n of the deviations from independence,
it is possible to identify
pan of rhe corresponding Ëhi-rqu"r.
^w!ric!
value it accounts for. This
is done by calculating ihe con"tributioi of
each cell to ùe chi-square value of the marù, *â ..r--ing the rows,

columns and the total.
- F9t elample, for reference cell (1, A) the pan of the chi-square value
is calculated by squaring the pan of the deviation talcen irrto
in
ùe matrix and divlding the result by the original expected"..ount
value. In

other words, for this cell

of matrix K, thi

0.1593/0-2857 = 0.0888 (see Table 9.6).

vdues are: 0.1593 x

The Kr matrix is pan of the original matrix Ko which decomposes
into Ke=Kr* Kr*Kr*K. (there are only four factors which conrribute to the chi-square value because r., the indçendence marrix,
makes no contribudon).
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Table 9.6. Matrix K,

Tasls

Indiv-

Total

iduals

I
2
3
4
5
6

y'

0.0888

0.1121

0.1136

0.1372

0.1391

0.2069

o.r7T)

0.0090
0.2176
0.2594
0.0007

0.0134

0.0115

0.3216
0.3859
0.0010

0.2782

0.2148
0.0139
0.3360
0.4007

0-3317
0.0009

0.00r0

0.5749 1.0-+65
0.9004 1.6391
0.0582 0.1060
1.4082 2.5636
t.6793 3.C570
0.0044 0.0079

Since this decomposirion is additive, it can be seen that the
conrriburion to the chi-square value of this 6rst factor is from 8.4201
(rhe chi-square value for matrix K1) to 15.75 (the chi-square value for
matrix Ko), or 53%.
The factor decompound is thus still not sufficient since the decomposition of the 6rst factor only accounrs f,or 53"/o of the total chi-square
l"lu., and the procedure is reiierated. For this, matrix I, corresponding
to th; firrt f.ctor is subtracted from the deviations from independence
marrix R1, and the remainder rt2 (not indicated here) is subjected to the
algorithmic search for eigenvectors.

Rz=Rt-ft
Ler VIZ nd vJ2 be rhe pair of eigenvectors

corresPonding

to

the

second factor

ul2

ABCDE
-0.5126 o.l24l

v12t23156

-0-7497 0-6217

0-5165

0.3758 -0.0235 -0-9465 0-2716 -0'3197

0'6473

case for the 6rst factor, matrix T z which is _ the
of R2 is reconstirutcd by multiplyj".g the elements of the
"ppio*i-ation
.ij.rru..,ors. Similaily, to determine what panof the chi-square value is
for by thii factor, the chi-square value -corresPonding to this
"Ëounr.d
factor is obtained by squaring each cell and dividing by the initial
of all
expecred value. Th. tesuli shoJs that the sum of the contributions
5-6280
to
value
is
equal
chi-square
the
to
the cells of this second factor
or 36"/o: the total contribution of thesc rwo first factors to the
chi-square value when summed is 89%'

As was ùe

Application of conespondence

analysis
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Since nine-tenths of the chi-square varue can thus be
accounred for by
the 6rsr rwo facrors,-the decomposirion can stop here (the
third factor

would yteld 99% and the fourdrobviously 100*).
Because two factors ere sufficient ro cover the informadon
contained
in the deviarion from independence marrix, rhese deviarions can
be
displayed graphically where it. x axis gives rhe .oordinares
of rhe firsr
eigenvecror for individuals and fo, t.sÈs, and rhe
1, axis indicates rhe
t.T.n-d eigenvecror: rhis yields the facto-rial graph shown
in Figure 9.1.
This graph can be read in rerms of
conjunctions-ber*e.n
"ni"tir
rows and columns; for example, rhe vector
f-* rhe origin ro individual
1 who succeeded on tasks B and D is in angular
conjùction with the
vectors analogous to these tasks. In contrast, rask
A is in
.orrjunction with individuals 2 and 3 who
"ngrrl",
succeeded on this p",tl"irr,*r..
This simulaneous represenurtion of individuals and tasks

makes it
possible ro escablish correspondences berween these
rwo se$ (hence the
correspondence

l"me
-idendfy profiles of .à-p"rable
individuals which can -analysis)
be
for by .oàp"r.ble successes. For
example, individuals I and "ccoutrted
2 both ,ucc.edeà on ."rk, B and D, as.- u.
ty uy rhe.reciprocal angular proximiry of these four poina.
The graph can also bi interpretea
iuu"tty. For example the fint
and

Figure 9.1. Factori.J
Sraph of thc fictitious cxample.
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(horizontd)

oit

contrâsts success on usks BDA to tasks EC, since the

of these grouPs of aslcsThis finding can be verified easily by reclassifying the rows and
columns according to the order of 6nt factor: the opposition intro-

same individuals succeeded on each

duced by this factor is readily aPParent-

C

BDA
211100
111000
310110

E

611001
400001
500011
This reconsmlction of the matrix clearly indicates the 'pure' individuds, i.e all the subjecm whose successes fall into one group of
tasks and their failures into another. For instance individual 2 for BDA
and individual 5 for CE are the closest to a-xis I and in addition are the
individuals who contribured the most to the construcdon of this axis. If
we return now to the chi-square table for the 6rst factor (Kr) and insen
the conuibutions of each of the rows to the tocal chi-squere according
to factor order we obtain:

2
1
3
6
4
5

1.6391

1.0465
0.1060

0.æ79
2.5636
3.0570

This arrangcment of the data clearly shows that the extremes on
either side of the axis contribute the most to the chi-square value. In

contra$ individuals 3 and 6 who are the 'weakest' in terms of the
conu"st rcvealed by the first factor contribute the leasc
These individuals who make no contribudon to the first factor are
however those who contribute the most to the second factor; a similar
reconstitution of rows and columns can be obtained by following this
factor order.

DE
6

I
4
2
5

)

ll
l0
01
10
01
00

B

I
1

0
1

0
1

AC
00
00
00
l0
0l
1l

Application of correspondence
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This shows rhat the contrasts derive from two rasks and not three,
in addition explains why this factor is onl' in sccrnd position. It
conrrasrs success on tasks DE ('pure' individual 6) wirh ,u...r, on tasks
AC ('pure' individual 3). A similar verification procctlure shows that
rhese individuals contribute rhe mosr to this factor.
v"'hich

The purpose of this example was to demonstrare that correspondence
anall'sis can (l) rrear caregorized dau in a purelv dcscriptiv. ,nrrrrr.r,
and (2) idendfl' contras$ (facrors) which reveal indivitlual-task hierarchies. As a function of the interpretation assigned ro a given factor, one

hierarchy rarher rhan anorher will be exploited. N'tc that the inteqpretation of contrasts is facilitated by the simuhaneous representarion
of individuals and tasks. The profiles of individuals who .on,rib.r,.d the
most to each opposirion can be identified.
Anorher feature of correspondence analysis is that it can be used ro
compare diffcrenr kinds of individuals (or tasks): one possible applicadon is longirudinal analysis. To rerurn to the fictirious dara, take the
case of individual '{ who is retested on the same rasks at a larer point in
rirne. The results show grearer masrery such rhar this subject now
succeeds on tasks A and D as well as on task E as before. It would be
useful ro integrare this individual, denoted 4*, inro the previous analysis
n'ithout, however, having the dara inrervene direcrly. This is because the
difference in time periods berween analyses makes it unsound for us to

with data from subjects tesred at another time. on
rhe other hand it would be of value to compare the results obtained bv
the same individuals at different points in rime.
associare rhese dara

Çorlespondence analysis can be-used to incorporate supplemenary
individuals into a completed analysis by determining the beri plot 6t to
orher individuals in rhe- analysis with whom they share th. gre"tesr
number of fearures-&rdividual 4" who succeeded on A, c ana E ;s
placed between individual 5 who succeeded on c and E, and individual
3 who succeeded on A and C.
The coordinates for 4* on the gragh musr be calculated factor by
factor. For each factor, the coordinate for the individuat is calculated by
obtaining the algebraic sum of the factorial coordinates (divided by their
marginal sum) and weighting this sum by the square roor Lf .h.
chi-square divided by the overall sum.
For individual 4*'who succeeded on

A
c
E

Coordinate for
the 6rst factor

A, C and E this vields
Frequencr'

0.3628

2

-0.4103

2

-

3

1.1305

The chi-square value for the 6rst factoris 8.4201, and rhe overall sum
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14. The algebraic sum of the coordinates divided bv the sample size
yields -0.4006 which is dirided by thesquare root of (8.4201/1a). This

equals -0.5165 which will be the coordinate on the first factor for
supplementary point 4".
ôb"iously if. a supplementary individual has exactlv the same profile
as an exisdng individual, rhe coordinates s'ill overlav the same points. If
we calculate a point for 1r' s'ho succeeded as i did, on B and C, it can
be seen that the result is equal to 0.4391 which is the coordinate for 1 on
rhe first factor. Numericall|, this yields
((0.6258/4) +

\@

(o.ssz.i3D:

o43e1

Analogous calculations can be performed to plot 4':' on the second
factor; what changes is the factorial coordinates and the chi-square, the
sums remains the same.
This method of calculadon for supplemenrary individuals can also be
used for tasks; in this case the coordin:tes of supplementary tasks are
calculated by applying the same rulcs to the coordinates of individuals
who performed on this task.
Other more sophisticated methods have recently been proposed to
use correspondence andysis with longitudinal data. Th.y emphasize the
fact that iorr.tpondence analysis may be considered as a method of
representation of residuals from expccted values following the independence model.

i, is possible to

decompose residuds

from model other than

independènce. For longirudinal data Escofier Ec Pagès (1938) de6ne the

'intra-analysis': ùeir decomposition, using corresPondence analysis, is
from -àd.l which suppresses the idormation that is not concerned
" (ùe inter-inenia) and shows the intra-inertiawith time
Van der Heijden (198n decomposes rcsiduals from log-linear models,
from quasi-independence (t'hen tables zre incomplete because obsera-

tions cannot possibly occur on giYcn cells), from symmetqt or
quasi-symmetry. These methods may be used for contingency tables
indexed by time, transitioo matrices, three and higher-weve univariate
categorical panel data, muldvariate catcgorical panel data, event-historT
data-

RESULTS
Correspondence analysis'rx'as applicd to the longitudinal data described
in the first section. The 15{ individuds tested on the first occasion
appear in the rows and thc l8 items they n'ere administered appear in
.hi .olu-ns. For cach itcm. subiects ûcre scored t if they succeeded or

Applicatton ol corespondence analy

0

if they failed (in fact, there are 76 columns,

are represenred as
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sis

since success and failure

rwo disjunctive modalities for each item).

Analysis of the first occasion (cross-sectional
aPproach)
Correspondence analysis of this matrix yields three interpretable factors
(cf. Lautrey et al., 1986).

In rhe plane formed b,v the first two factors (1 and
f6rm a horseshoe which, in correspondence
positions
items'
1 bis) the
of a hierarchical relationship between
indication
pàssible
anall'sis, is one
rank on the first factor (in this
their
of
function
a
as
.,.riibl.s,
technical role and no psychologa
purely
has
1
bis
factor
configuration,
commenred on and is labeled
nor
is
factor
why
rhis
is
this
ical rieaning:
very- approximative
hos'ever,
is,
relationship
hierarchicai
Thii
I bis).
and relative. several groups of items have srrong inner hierarchies, but
these local hierarchiei are only weakly interrelated. The 6rst factor cen
be intelpreted as a general factor of complexiry (as regards items) and as
. g.n.t.l factor of development (as regards subjects)First fador.

faAor. The next factor contrasr 'logical' and 'inJralogical' items. i'i"g., used the term 'logical' to refer to operations
Second

bàring on the relaiionships between disçete obieas (the logical domain
is henJe discontinuous) and rhe term 'infralogical' to refer to oPerations
bearing on relationships berween Parts of obiegs (the infralogical
domaii is continuous, for example sPace or time; the subiect mu$ thus

isolate parts from the continuum before operating - on them)'
Netenheless, aside from rhis distinction, Piaget considered that logical
and infralogical operations were isomorphic and arose from the same

overall structure.
The simulaneous rePresentadon of items and subjecs can be used to
locate, on each of ùe rwo poles of the axis, the items and the individuals
which conrribured mosr to rhe pan of the chi-square value that the axis
accounts for- Reading Table g.i honzontally shows pro6les- of so-me of
these individuals for these items, and venically shows profiles of these
items for these individuals.
The items are prescnted in the columns. Those which contribute most
to ùe definition of the 'logical' pole of axis 2 aPPear on the left-hand
side of the table and are denoted L. These items are tasks of varying

difficulry and are about class intersection and quantificadon of p-robabilities. The irems which contribute the most to the definition of the
infralogical pote of axis 2 appear on rhe right-hand side of the table and
h"re b-een l"belled IL Ther- cover tasks on rhe sectioning of volume,
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Table 9.7. Success patterns of the foe subjects contibuting tbe most to each pole
of fador 2

scr Ate
N
Irt
M9
M9
F12

:rt

Infr:logical items

Logic.t icms

Subiccts

Ll

u ut

L{

100

76 68

+{

ll
ll

7

0r
tl
tl

r0

L5 L6 L7
40 t8 t8

ILI
6{

100
It0

0rr

100
100

0 0 0 0 0 0
F rr
1000c00
M12
Fr00000c00
lt00l00
Gr2
F60000000

0

IL2
ri

IL3

t2

IL4 IL5
t9 2{

IL6
19

0000
0l0c
000c
000c

^^^^
rl0c
llcl

ÂÂ^|1
vvwv

ltll
0100

folding of volumes and mental imagery. As in the ficdtious example, the
columns were reclassified wiùin each group of items according to the

order

of the 6rst

factor. The numbers

of the items (e.g., Ll,

L2, . . . , Ln) corespond to rhe order of their coordinates on this factor.
The number of subieca N (out of 154) who succeeded on them appears
below.
The subjects idendfied by sex (M or F) and age (6 to 12) are presented
in the rows. The five subjeca contributing the most to the 'logical' pole
of axis 2 appear at ùe top and the five subjects who contributed the
mosr to the 'infralogical' pole appeer at the bottom. \tithin each of
these groups the rows were reclassified as a function of the order of the
coordinates on axis 2.
The shape of these pacerns is entirely characteristic of what was
rermed 'individual décahge'or 'interindividual difference in the form of

intraindividual variabiliry' above. Some subiects apparently made
progress in the logicd domain while sugnating in the infralogical
domain, whereas the reverse was observed for other subjeca.

faaor. The infralogical items which contributed most to
the definition of the second factor are the tasks where the pans of
Third

objects that the individuals had to perform mental actions on ç'ere
visible. The irems conrributing most to the third factor were infralogical
irems where the pans to be manipulated mentally could not be seen.
Wirhin this set of items, axis J contrass items from the physical domain
(e.g., conservation of *olume) with items from the spatial domain (e.g.,
folds and holes). Th. nble which can be derived from the items and
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the same shape as
subjecc contributing the most to this factor exhibits
in Table 9.7.

Longitudinal analYsis
is informative on
The correspondence analysis on the first evaluation

development for
the state of inrraindividui décahges at a given point in

Ho*.ver, ro d.t.rÀirr. whether rhe décala8e5 correspond
it must
to different traiectories in the course of cognidve development'

each subje...

be shown that these remain srable over time'

Method of analyis of tbe relationsbips betarcen tbe
profiles over
esaluations. The irudy of rt"Uitiry and changes in success
onto
individuals.
tlPPlta:ntary
ploning
of
.i-. .-pf"its the porriÉilty
of
profiles
success
The
in.
inclùednot
were
; ;r"lris rhat ùey
on three years
;t..; for the ,"-. set of items they were testedwereploned as
age)
9-12
pt.i'i"*fy (when ùey-were
-yt1^ 9f. first evaluadon' The
;;;pù;.;..ry inaiuiduals on the anaiysis of the
base of
;"trp1; ,rs.d i. the first evaluation sen'es as an appropriate
for
used
reats subjects aged 9 to 12 who can be
reference since it
"lro
purposes of .ornp"rlron' Thi; p'oi-tdutt *9 has the additional
ï;tn.j|. oi g,*,irg each subieci in terms of his/her own coordinate
position-rhree years qrlier on an idendcai axis system.
t'oo

from ettaluation 1 to esaluation 2'
metric on which
Stability and .É"g. insubi.ct'i absolute position- The
;;;.;;""dence "i"lyrir is based can be used to identify che- distance
on each evaluabetween the two 6n" characteri zing e given subiect
axes' The
various
,i"", *a ro d..i-p"re this distanie ilong the
the a-xis
since
.oordirr",es of .h.r.'tono poittts are endrely comparable
in
feature
this
plond on is th. ,"-e. Rather than illustrate
,if
age
for
"r.
coordinates
the
,.rln, of subiects, we have opted to rePresent
have been
grorp, on oi, 1 for thc rwo evaluadons. These age grouPs
ploning
for
procedure
reated here as ,uppl.-.ntary individuals. The
for
example
fictitious
the
in
groups it-i'a'*A.A to the one used
,h.
represe"g.
individual
a
fictitious
individual 4*, excçt that the profile for
is obtained by averaging over the profiles of the
nting an age gt
"p
in this grouPsubiects
-ËW.9.2
Stabitity and

cbanges

(")

is bounded at its extreme left by the
on i.' extreme right by the most
(I1)
and
.ooàin".e of the easiesr item
are indicated by arrows
coordinates
grouP
difficult item (I]e). The age

iU;;;L oit I which

to 412), and below
located above .f,,i *ir f"i.Ë. fiisr e''oaluation (46
4',9 to A',12 zre
Groups
A',12)to
(A'9
the axis for the second el,aluation
A9 three years
and
A6
grouPs
as
subjects
same
thus made up of the
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CTBOTS

A8

A10

A9

A'9

All

412

A',l0 A',11 A'12

Figure 9.2. Simultaneous projcction of items and individuals on the 6rsr a:cis.
The'individuals'are rhe age groups on the 6rst (A6 to Al2) and rhe second (A'9

to A'12) occasionsearlier. Inspection of the plots of the age groups on rhe firsr occasion
and their progress on the second occasion gives additional supporr ro
the assumption that the firsr facror is a general facror of developmenL
The differences berween age groups, however, are not all regular. One
possible explanation is rhat development irelf is irregular; another is
that irregularides are due to problems in sampling subjects or variables.
To clarify, changes in the coordinates of rhe groups over time can be
examined. The short distance berween groups A8 and A9 recurs three
years larer berween groups A'11 and A'12, whereas the coordinates for
groups All and A12 are spread normally. Similarly, the normal spread
berween A7 and A8 recurs berween A'10 and A'11 whereas the disance

berween

410 and All is minimal. Thus in all likelihood rhe ir-

regularities in rhe distances berween age groups on axis I are due to
problems of subject sampling. Note that the distances berween groups
are approximarely the same from evaluation I to 2 along this axis.
(b) Snbility and change in subjects' relative posirion. This aspect of
stabiliry and change can be assessed by correlations calculared for each
axis berween coordinates for individuals on the firsr evaluadon (where
they appear as main elemena) and on the second evaluadon (where they
were plotred as supplemenary elemenr). For the first four factors, the
correladons are respectively 0-76 (r significant at p < 0.0OOl), 0.35
(p < 0.001), 0.34 (p < 0.002) and -0.06 (NS).
These figures indicare that during the three-year time period, order of
subject coordinates on the first factor remained fairly stable. In addition

there is a weaker rrend towards stabiliry in intraindividual dêcalages
which is accounted for by facrors 2 end 3. This is shown by the level of
significance but also by the difference in the value of the correlation on
axis 2 or 3 and on axis 4 which could not be interpreted.
Adoantages and limiutions of the'supplementary indioiduals'
tecbnique. These will be discussed by comparing the correlation values
obtained by applying this method with correlarions obtained through

other merhods.
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The problems raised by the longirudinal comparison of rwo occasions
can also be handled without resorting ro supplementary elements. A
second possibility is to perforrn a correspondence analysis on rhe matrix
containing the profiles of the subjects in groups A6 to A8 and groups
A'9 to A'11 (groups A9 and A'12 were dropped ro avoid having two
groups of nine year olds in the same analysis). In rhis case the subjecc
tested on the first and on the second occasion are incorporated in the
same analysis. The third possibiliry is to perform rsr'o separare analyses,
one on groups A6 to A9 and the second on groups A'9 to A'12. The
comments that follow are restricted to the consequences of rhese choices
on correladons berween coordinates for the two evaluadons on each of

the first four factors. These are respecdvely 0.73 (p<0.OOOD, A.26
(p<0.05),0.21 (p<0.10) and 0.08 (NS) if rhe second method is
applied, and 0.70 (p<0.001), -0J2 (NS), 0.21 (p<0.10) and 0.23
(p < 0.05) for the third.

As shown by comparing the correlation values obnined using each of
values are rhe highest when the 'supplementary
individuals' technique is used to plot the success profiles for the second
occasion on the factors identified in rhe analysis of the first. These

ùe three techniques,

correlations drop, mainly for factors 2 and 3, s.'hen the successes
profiles for occasions 1 and 2 are analyzed togerher (second solution).
Th.y drop funher, at least for factor 2, when the analyses are performed
separately for occasions 1 and 2. In other words, the correlations
berween the coordinates on the factors for the rs'o occasions are the
highest when the second evaluation contributes the least to derermining
these factors.

This paradoxical finding suggesc that the same meaning cannot be
to the factors identified on rhe first and second occasions. A
deailed andysis of the items that contribute the most to the different
factors show that rhis is indeed the case. Separare analyses of the 6-9
and 9-t2 age groups on rhe first evaluation (the subjects used in the
cross-secional analysis) yield the same factors as rhose identified in the
analysis of the entire sample (see Laurîey et al., t9B6). However, a
sepalete analysis of the 9-12 age group on the second occasion identifies
factors with a slighdy different meaning, as indicated by rhe naturc of
the items located at each of the poles of the factors. The reason seeru ro
be that the 9-12 âge group on the second occasion is more advanced
than the 9-12 age group on rhe first occasion (this can be seen in Figure
9.2, by comparing respectively the positions of groups A'9 and 49,
A'l0 and Al0, A'11 and All, on the first axis). This difference may be
due to sampling fluctuarions, or to the facr that subjecs on the second
occasion werc nking rhe tests for the second rime. l'he consequence is
that ùose logical items in rhe class intersection task were no longer
discriminanr among these subjccc. Vhen this group is analyzed
assigned
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number
separately, discriminant logical items are no longr in sufficient
items
Logical
factor.
second
rhe
on
pole
logical
,o gir,. ,ir. ,o a purely
in
to
them
nearest
were
the
which
*ith
inft"làgicatitems
mixed

"r.ih.r,
;i. ;"lysis of the first oic"sion. The change in the meaning of

the

the rwo occasions is thus apparently due to -technical

factors É.,*..n
rather than to theoredcal rsrsons. In this case, the technique of ploning
subiect success profiles on the second evaluation as 'supplemencrry
i"Ji"ia""ft' pr#do a means of constraining the factors used to analyze
,,iuitiry o*,., tirrr. ro cooserve the same meaning. In the framework of
imr i",.rprention, it is no longer paradoxical that the correlations
are ùe
berween .h. .ooiinates on the f".ro* for the rwo occasions
rriglr.t, when the second occasion conributes the least to determining
,hir. factors. Tbe technigue of 'supplemenlary individuals' may noq
to
however, be optimal in il circu*ti"n..tt constraining the factors.
makes
only
that they had on the first occasion

fr.r.ru.'th. -.*ing
sense if the .h"rrg.rierween ih. *o

occasions can bc anributable to

some undesirable anefacts-

CONCLUSION
In the specific study which has served as an illustration here' cor,.rpondàce analysit l"t been used to investigate individual differences
in developmenr as measured by a series of Piagetian tasks.-.. More
and stabiliry of
fr..is.ly,' th. aim was to analyze tf: tt1u::":t
int.rindi.ridual differences in thc fôr- of intraindividual variabiliry- The

inai"gr show that this variabiliry is nor endrely attributable to random
flrr.n itions: rhe observed variabiliry exhibia an interpretable strucilre

that a mulddimensional
and relative stabiliry over time. This suggests
adapted than . the
better
bt
rnoa.t of cogniti.'e development -"y
data'
observational
for
account
ro
unidimensional Piagetian -oa.t
congrucnt
are
data
These
tasks.
including those obtained on Piagetian
with the assumption that different traiecrories are possible during
cognitive
-hi, develoPmenc

because the constraints generated by both
narure of the data were panicularly wcll
the
ùe theoretic"l issrres and
of correspondence analysis for
potential
the
suited to illustrating
'iï,.
has been shown here to be
m.thod
handling caregoricali"o.
to perform a multivariate
need
a
is
where
there
,rr.fil in cases

example

ï",

,el..red

æd1iy
;;trit if

qualitative data- In this resPect' :9ft-ttP9nd91ce. analys.is is
.o-i.r"ble io multidimensional scaling. In -addition it affords simultan.ou, representation of variable and indi"idual sPace on the same axis
,yr,.rn,'which facilitares the analysis of corresPondences berween the
,,^...rr., observed in each of these rwo spaces, and provides-com-

pl.-.n,".y

information on both. Lastly, corresPondence analysis

can
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siruate supplementary eiements in an analysis in which thev were not
originally included. This feature is doubtless the most valuable one for
longirudinal studies. It can provide a useful solution to methodological

problems that occur when the aim is to keep the position of axes
consranr across dme occasions. The rationale for this solution is
comparable to constraining the position of factors in the framework of
confirmatory factor analysis. This kind of solution is naturally inapplicable when changes in the meaning of factors between rwo occasions
are likely to have theoretical causes. In this case, it is better to compare

to use more sophisdcated
correspondence analysis designed to handle longitudinal
data, such as those suggested by Escofier Ec Pagès (19S7) or by Van der

factors in separate correspondence analyses or

versions

of

Heijden (1987).

APPENDIX
Numbcr of subiects expressed as:
cell 24, line total n;, column total n;, grand total z
Frcquencies

: respectively

f,i=nri/n, f;=n;/n, ft:n1/n
C.onditional frcqucncies :

f|=n6/n;, fi= n,i/,
Eigenrnlucs for a given factor are wrinen:

landÇwith

Ë={l

Eigenvectors calibrated, weighted: y' and yi
Eigcavætors cdibrated, unweighted : 3r; and y ; where

(l)

tl =li/fi and y'=y,/f,
Reconsdnrtion equation for a given factor:

f,; = l,y'f,fi /

-hqe f ,l{E

rt

= y,y, / E = (y, /

{gO i / \fË)

zrrd y,/{E are termed semi-calibrated, unweighted eigenvectors.

To reconstinrtc in rerns of number of subiects and not in terms of proponions,
thc following cquation is used:

n;;: tûlin

/E=

0,6 /ç11ySG ttftl

Thc sccri-calibrarcd cigenvecrors wrinen in terms of numbcr of subjects are:

y =r1G/{E and y =yyfrl{E
then z;

= Y,Y,

(2)
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Tnnsition equarion (supplementary elements):

t,=(t/gZfityt
in a 0/1 matrix,

fi=l/r, if ,,,=l
and f,=O if n,,=O
rhen

f;fiyi = (r/n)Ei/

and

,; =(r/n;Ç))y,
'

Equation (2)

(3)

yields:

y,= Y,Æ/6 and yi:
Equation (l) yields:
!;=!if; and li=lifi
ç'herc

f;=n;/n

and

YiÉ/6

f;=n;/n which

(4)

gives

1 is replaced by its value in (a):

v,Ætli-

7i=yin;/n and y;=yin;/n.

yin;/n

which yields

!, : (y,{E/{ù@ /n,)-_ y,{EtÇ/r,
and

y'=Y;ffi/";
The equations make

it

possible

to go from the rcsults obtained in

/)

most

rc semi-calibrated values in terms of numbcr of subjeca
Programs (yd and
nd Y;).
Thc values are entered into (3):

y,fr {"

/ ; = (r / n;E)
"

(ï;

2 v,{çtfr t ",

which yields

y.=elg\
similarly

y,/n,

'

y =glgl

y,/n,

Since rhe eigenvectors are expressed in terms
where Ez = 72 /n,
If 72 is the chi-square of a given eigenvecror:
E

={x,/6

and yt:

$fr/\E)l

of ç'and not in terms of f

y,/o,
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